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ladies true; There's nothing I wouldn't
there is you; All night and day dear I

do for you, I'll go a few for you, I'll go thro' for
crave for you, I'd be a slave for you, Scrape and save for

you, if there's any thing that I can do for you,
you, Oh I'll fight and prove I'm bold and brave for you; I'd

Whisper dear, and I'll go thro' for you.
occupy a hero's grave for you.

I'll Go The Route For You
CHORUS.

I'll go a long way for you dear, I'll

certainly go the route for you, oo oo,

Now you can will a man, I think I'd kill a man.

If you should tell me to; Oh there surely must be

I'll Go The Route For You
something I can do, dear, Just whisper and I'll go right thro' oo, oo, Any distance who can tell I will go from

rit. Tempo
here so well I'll go a long way, The right or wrong way, rit. a tempo

I'll go the route for you you.

I'll Go The Route For You